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By Christopher P. Baker

National Geographic Society. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Costa Rica (4th
edition), Christopher P. Baker, Award-winning author and Costa Rica expert Christopher Baker
guides you through this incredibly varied and alluring country, one of Central America's premier
eco-tourist destinations. Illustrated with 120 vivid photographs and 20 full-colour maps, the book
starts with a detailed introduction to the country's history and culture-including a section on its
unique flora and fauna. You are then guided through each of the country's regions: the capital city
of San Jose; the lush Central Highlands; Guanacaste and its volcanoes; sea-fringed Nicoya; the
Central Pacific; Zona Sur; the South Central and its cloud forests; the Northern Lowlands; and the
Caribbean. Special features give comprehensive information on topics ranging from snakes and
butterflies to volcanoes and rafting, while ten guided drives and walks take you into some of the
country's most fascinating areas, including a stroll through San Jose's Otoya and Amon barrios
and a drive along the Inter-American Highway. Sidebars on experiential travel abound, revealing
how to save macaws, learn Spanish, and best enjoy the coffee culture.
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Comprehensive information for book lovers. This is for all who statte that there had not been a worth studying. Its been printed in an remarkably simple
way which is simply following i finished reading through this pdf where actually modified me, change the way i think.
-- Rebeka h Sm ith-- Rebeka h Sm ith

This type of publication is every thing and taught me to searching ahead and more. It can be rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. You
can expect to like how the blogger write this pdf.
-- Dr . Jillia n Cha m plin IV-- Dr . Jillia n Cha m plin IV
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